SUMTER COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
SUBJECT:

Other Impact Fees than Road Impact Fees (For Direction).

REQUESTED ACTION:

Direction on the pursuit of additional impact fees

Meeting Type: Special Meeting
CONTRACT:

DATE OF MEETING:

☒ N/A
Effective Date:
Managing Division / Dept:

1/5/2021

Vendor/Entity:
Termination Date:
Administrative Services

BUDGET IMPACT:
FUNDING SOURCE:
Type: N/A
EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT:
HISTORY/FACTS/ISSUES:
Sumter County only has one impact fee that it imposes on new construction, and it is collected at the
time of the building permit issuance. The one impact fee is a road impact fee, and it was created
following Florida Statutes and using the consumption-based methodology to determine the maximum
rate allowed for consideration.
For the implementation of any other impact fee, the same statutory and study process would be
required as was for the road impact fee.
The starting point for considering additional impact fees is who is providing the service that would
need additional capital support since the funds can only be used for capital capacity purposes and not
for on-going operational purposes. Another point of consideration is how the additional fee would
place Sumter County in the total impact fees compared to its surrounding competing counties.
A fire impact fee that was a project-based fee was in place until all of the identified projects were
completed for fire stations and equipment both in and out of The Villages® development. Fire service
is a consolidated service between the cities and Sumter County, with Sumter County as the provider
countywide. Sumter County contracts the service provision in The Villages® development with the
Villages Center Community Development District (VCCDD). For the non-Villages® development
area, the current demand for new fire stations and equipment for capacity needs will be up to date with
the opening of Station 33 on SR 44. For The Villages® development, plans would need to be prepared,
in conjunction with the developer, for a build-out plan for locating future fire stations as a basis for a
project-based fee to be considered. This is an area that could be considered. South of SR 44, one
station is leased to the VCCDD near the intersection of US 301 and Warm Springs Avenue by Sumter
County, and one new station is occupied by the VCCDD on Morse Boulevard via a lease between the
VCCDD and the developer.
A law enforcement impact fee may not be appropriate for Sumter County since the majority of the
growth that is projected is in the City of Wildwood, and they have imposed a police impact fee for their
needs.
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The public safety radio system was over a $12M capital expenditure for its initial deployment and is
related to growth and could be considered for future capital capacity justification via a consumptionbased methodology. This service is a consolidated service provided by Sumter County via the
interlocal service boundary agreements with the cities.
A future large capital capacity needs for the jail was prepared. The jail and courts will have a need over
the next ten years; however, the correlation between new development and criminal activity requiring
the use of the court or jail is suspect. A study may not be able to justify the application to new
development using the dual rational nexus test. Likewise, the demand for more shelter space for
animal services may not be connected with new development but associated with the level of
responsible pet ownership. The jail and court services are consolidated services for the county as
defined by Florida Statutes rather than by an interlocal service boundary agreement. Animal services is
a consolidated service provided by Sumter County via interlocal service boundary agreement with the
cities.
A recreation impact fee may not be appropriate due to the interlocal service boundary agreements
where active recreation is to be provided by the cities, and passive recreation is provided by Sumter
County until the park is adjacent on three sides to a city then the park will transition to the city for
ownership and maintenance. Other than Lake Okahumpka and Lake Panasoffkee parks, all of the other
Sumter County parks are limited in size for passive recreation purposes such as boat ramps, picnic
areas, and playground equipment. The City of Wildwood imposes a recreation impact fee for its
jurisdiction.
With the continued use of library services growing in clouded-based services, and the co-location with
existing buildings such as The Villages Sumter County Service Center, the projected capital for a
building may be limited. This service is provided by Sumter County countywide via the interlocal
service boundary agreement with the cities.

Prepared by:

Bradley Arnold

Grammarly Check
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